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After more than 23 years our nominee has the same energy and enthusiasm for all stakeholders at HNIS. Her helps our struggling 
math students in the classroom. Additionally, she extends her time with kids by meeting them before or after school for one on one 
instruction. As part of our MTSS leadership team, she contributes to our group by offering up her services as an individual tutor or 
recommending other interventions.  She understands the importance of building relationships with our students and they thrive 
under her direction.    She builds relationships with teachers and staff just as easily as she does students. Teachers quickly recognize 
her many talents whether it is working with a child or creating engaging visual displays throughout the school.  She collaborates 
with others to ensure the needs of students and teachers are met.  Our non-instructional group exemplifies the meaning of 
teamwork by following her example. She is viewed as an equal by all and is the first to respond whenever anything needs to be 
accomplished.  Our nominee also helps with coordinating our state assessments, spending numerous hours in testing headquarters.  
She checks and rechecks all documents to confirm test security while bringing in her one of a kind sense of humor.     For as long as 
we can remember, our nominee has coordinated the volunteer program.  She organizes our volunteer orientation, volunteer hours, 
and volunteer recognition awards.  At the end of year she arranges a volunteer luncheon.  The luncheon is always a heartfelt event 
and includes a special appreciation gift and certificate prepared by our nominee.    Our nominee has spent numerous hours at our 
parent involvement evening events. She sets up, she cleans up, she designs posters and she dresses up.    HNIS's nominee does it all 
with a warm heart and a big smile. 

During the past five years, our nominee has over 100 hours of training from Santa Rosa County.  Four years ago, she pursued the 
coursework required to become a paraprofessional.  Each year she takes the initiative to complete the mandatory required courses 
in a timely manner. She also participates in the FCAT Assessment training since she works as the paraprofessional alongside our 
guidance counselor. She has also participated in our MTSS leadership team training and summer leadership training that we 
conduct during the summer. 

  


